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THE PIONEER SOCIETY. ,met by e delegation of your citizens, giving 
ns » foretaste of the "good ; thing» we 
might expect, and now that we are among 
yon, the right royal welcome accorded ee 
is such as to fill our hearts with thankful
ness and gratitude. We eome among you 
representing,an organization that has no 
peer in Christendom; emblazoned on our 
banners are the great principles of frater
nity, “Charity, Hope and Protection." A

steamer Otter. He reached home penniless 
and an old man, whose prospecting days 

over, end finally settled down to quiet
ly live out his life among friends and civil
ization. He was employed on the Govern
ment dredger, in the harbor, during the 
term of Hon. B» W. Pearee, Minister of 
Marine. At present he is the carets ker of 
the rooms of the Pioneer Society. The old 
gentleman had a varied experience in all 
parts of the world, has seen many exciting* 
times, and participated in many events that 
have become important in the civilization of 
the world. He was present when the Bri
tish men-ef-war issued the famous declara
tion to China, and compelled that nation to 
open,its perte to civilization. He is full of 
reminiscences, and is an interesting talker 
when prevailed upon to talk of his past

Brum The Daily Colonist, July 15.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
THE WORKMEN. X GENTLE GYMNASTS.had charge of the tables especially acquit-, 

ting themselves to the immense delight of 
everybody. Among those present were 
Bishop Lootens, Bishop Lemmons add lead
ing Catholics, lay and clerical.

The First Presbyterian thureh.
The Rev. D. V. Grant, of Orillia, has 

consented to fill the pulpit of the First Pres
byterian church for the month of August 
Mr. Grant is a leading light in the Presby
terian Church, and is known to the readers 
of the Canada Presbyterian as "Knox-

The Means by Which Women May 
Become Muscular.

A Club Boom, Reminiscent. of By- 
Gone Days in This

Married Yesterday.
Thomas Cullum and Miss Edith Williams, 

lsoth of ttoa city, were united in marriage 
by Revi'P. MuE\ Macleod, yesterday after- 

They are both well-known in Vie-

Meeting of the Order in Annual Ses
sion in the" City of 

- Victih*toi"S«k City.
Simple Instructions for the Guidance of 

Members of the Fair Sex Who 
Are Desirous of Developing 

Their Muscles.

noon, 
toruu

■ Experiences of Robert Ridley, One of 
the Earliest Pacific Coast

Pioneers- > -

Eminent Officials Prtsënt, Who Urge 
the Next Reunion he Held 

* at Helena.
Preparing «fie Seek.

The ,water was pumped out of the dock 
at Esquimau, yesterday, and the blocks 
inspected, preparatory to the reception of 
the Warapite. The big warship will enter 
the dock at high tide on Friday night. 
It is estimated that she will remain in dock 
«days.

welfare of society, we meet here in regular 
convocation to pass upon the official work 
of the year just ended, and legislate for the 
two years to come. « We come among yon 
not as strangers, but as children of a com
mon parent, as descendants of the grand 
old, Anglo-Saxon stock that has peopled 
this vast continent, developed its dormant 

and made possible the wildest 
the most visionary enthusiast. 

Our country, as yours, has had its resources 
developed, its industries fostered, and its 
majestic wastes of hill and valley made to 
bloom as the rose, by the thrift end energy 
of thé descendants of that glorious empire 
which you to-day claim as Fatherland. 
Truly Canada’s gifted son, the late Hon. 
Joseph Howe, has voiced our feelings at 
meeting gon to-day, in the following ex-

' Light gymnastics embrace the use of 
dumb-bells, bar-bells, Indian clubs, 
wands, hoops and exercises without 
anything whatever in the hands. 
Marching, deep breathing movements, 
poising, stretching and equilibrium ex
ercises, all of which have in a great 
measure grown put of the Delsarte sys
tem, also come, says the Ladies’ Home 
Journal, under the general term, light 
gymnastics.

The beneficial results of all these are 
many and varied. Hardly anyone ■ 
too weak for gymnastics. Gentle mas
sage will start the muscles and send the1 
blood into healthy circulation. Then 
the patient should help herself. One of 
the advantages of light gymnastics is 
that the sick and convalescent can 
make what appear to be trifling efforts 
and by them, in time, be restored to 
active health. If too feeble to be prac
tically able to make but little exertion, 
try what are known as deep breathing 
movements. Lie flat upon the back, 
take as long and deep breaths as possi
ble, and while the month is closed, 
slowly throw the arms up in front and 
then at the sides. Rest for ten minutes. 
Try again the same inhalation and ex
halation of air, the latter being pure 
and fraeh. After awhile attempt the 
same, sitting up. 
safely be takenXy 
day several times, and the whole mus
cular system will hé improved, just as 
if some revivifying tonic had been 
given, a far better one than any charged 
with alcohol or some like stimulant.

From this step to the use of light ap
paratus in the dumb-bells is a short 
one. Butrthe mistake is too often made 
in trying to be too muscular, and using 
bells of too great a weight. Attempt 
nothing above your strength at the 
start; it is evep better at first to go 
under it than over it. Above all things 
he methodical and regular in these ex
ercises. Irregularity in anything— 
habits, expenditures, diet—brings its 
uncomfortable reward. Exercise must 
be constant and systematic to be effect
ive.

If a beginner purchase wooden dumb- 
bells of a pound each in .weight.

Stand with, the heels together, body 
erect and head up. Place the bells on 
the shoulders and push up that in the 
right hand to a count of eight or twelve; 
then the left; then both together at the 
same time. - '

Place the bells on the chest; push the 
right-hand bell out in front eight times, 
the left-hand afterward, theft both.

Push the, bell in" the right hand out 
from the chest to the right, the left the 
same, and next both...

Put bells under the armpits. Curl 
them ont alternately and at the same 
time.
_ With hells op the shoulders roll ÔUt aà

The British Columbia Pioneer Society 
was organized April 28th, 1871. Its head
quarters are at 28 Broad" street, where it 
holds meetings on the first Wednesday eve
ning of each month. The Knights of now nfw< tbivoih
Pythias and St. George Society also meet UUW «HWS TRAVELS,
at this hall. Victoria to San Francisco ; Thence to Wash-

Bxcept on the occasion of these meetings, lagton, from Washington to Toronto, 
the rooms of the Society are sparsely at- “a t*Mn B*e>^ ** Victoria,
tended. Yet a few old members find it a When the Danube returned from the 
pleasant place to while away the passing North, with the seal catch, the news was 
hours, and the hall itself is well worth in- telegraphed from this city to San Francisco, 
spection by the public at large, who are ^entoMnrthe^ew^Wtoh^’gt^'D." 
always Welcome. The hall la well lighted C., where the special correspondent of the 
from above, and a large stove stands in the Globe wired it to Toronto. From 
centre. Over the dais at one end of the place the news was telegraphed to Victoria, 
room hangs a portrait of Manor Grant. The coming over the wires, last night, 
picture does justice to the features of the following shape :
popular chief magistrate, and was present- “Toronto, July 14.—The Globe's Washing- 
ed by him some three months ago. ton correspondent says the United States Gov-Atythe ophite end of thl room hangs
the ensign of the Pioneer Society. Alongside catch of seals In Behring Sea The news comes 
of it is onebf faded white silk, fringed with by the steamer Danube, which has arrived at 
gold, inscribed, Presented to the Ürnon “ÏÎJiL *£?
Hook and Ladder Company, June 23rd, ceivedwith muchSesatisfaction', and IMif'b» 
1860, by the ladies of Victoria.” Where be lieved that the Dominion sealing schooners 
those bright-eyed ladies now, and their bdfa bave resolved to roter Behring’s Sea and to 
fire laddies o! three decades ago? Polity «mr on their hunting there i3ll driven ou V 
matrons now, and grey-haired men of 
business—such of them as still remain 
above the ground !

The walls of the room are hung with 
many pictures. Then/ is a photograph of 
the steamer Beaver ds she now lies on the

Bands of music and a big procession 
awaited the arrival of the City of Kingston, 
last evening. It was the occasion of the re
ception of the Ancient order of United 
Workmen. Victoria members of the order 
were out in force, and a big guard of honor 
was at the landing when the steamer came

Treat.
“The Fakir” having gone to pièces in San 

Francisco, the only attraction for July at 
The Victoria is the Wolff Family concert, 
on the 28th. It promues to be the fashion
able event of the season, and the rehearsals 
show that the programme will be of a high 
order. The duetts of the Misses Wolff are 
gems such as seldom are enjoyed by audi
ences in this city.

IfieMMs

industries, 
dreams ofCfileese Suspected. . ■■

The recent fire at Duncan’s, which de
stroyed the renchéris, is now alleged to have 
been of incendiary origin, the suspected 
parties being Chinese, who were convicted 
of selling liquor to Indians, upon Indian 
testimony. The matter will be Investi
gated.

in.
The Kingston was crowded to the guards, 

and some of the most distinguished members 
of the order were on board the vessel 
Among the visitors who were met at Port 
Townsend by Aid. Richards, Past Grand 
Workman and representative of the Grand 
Lodge, were J. W. Kinsley, t Supreme 
Grand Master of tile world ; T. A; Stephens, 
of Portland, Past Grand Master Workman 
and numerous other notabilities of the 
order.

OIT fer the Orient.
The steamship Batavia, of the Upton 

Line, called at the Outer Wharf last night, 
and sailed thence for China and Japan, at 
10:20. She has a full cargo, composed 
principally of flour, and a good passenger 
list Among those in the saloon are the gén
éral manager of the line, who is returning 
to Yokohama, and Mr. Andean, who » 
taking a holiday trip" to Hong Kong. The 
Sussex is the next steamer of the Une dne 
here.

Mean* for Victoria.
The «learner City of Puebla will be due 

from San Francisco, to-morrow, with the 
following passengers : R. W. Edwards and 
wife, E B. Hinds and wife, W. J. Lynn 
and wife, F. Grey and wife, J. Doe, Miss 
Van Lesser, G. L. Fireetine, W. Holloway, 
& J. Booth.

in the mopn-
Thettraam Which tar awSUfh* expands o’er 

the
°” h“£toinS tM* 4»7. fondly turn to the 

Whence ^flowed the^wyrm current which

“As travelers trace to its the latter

in the

arrived at 5 o’clock and waa 
lodge, headed by a 

As the steamer 
variods melodies of 
•“and the “ Star-

The Kingston 
met by the local 
band of mnsic. 
approached the wharf, 
welcome were played, 
spangled .JSaener” took turns with the 
National Anthem. Committees met the 
Workmen and escorted them to the various 
hotels, but all of the public hostebies were 
very much crowded last night.

The local lodge extended a grand welcome 
and reception at the Victoria Theatre in 
the form of an entertainment. All of the 
prominent officers and members Were on 
hand,"end a cordial welcome to British 
Columbia was extended by the local Work
men to their visiting brethren. The theatre 
waa crowded with members and friends of 
the Order.

The meeting wee called to order by 
Mr. W. Dalby, who acted as president. 
He introduced His Worship Mayor 
Grant, who in a few well chosen 
words welcomed the Order and extended to 
the visitors the eordisl -welcome that was 
due them as a great fraternal organization. 
He congratulated Canadians and Ameri
cans alike on their mutual progrès* In the 
North-west, and extended the hand of 
good fellowship to those engaged in the 
work of upbuilding. His Worship declared 
himself in favor of close commercial rela

te Visit San Jim.
Michael Davitt has decided to pay a visit 

to the San Juan valley before returning to 
Ireland, hie object being to personally in
spect the proposed home of the Scottish 
Crofters, in whom he takes great interest. 
He has chartered a steamer and will leave 
probably to-morrow.

And here permit me to digress a little in 
view of the surroundings. You belong to a 
country whose armies circle the earth, end 
whose fleet cover every sea. Your litera
ture is ours, and from yon we derive much 
of our art and science.

Englishmen framed the best of our laws 
—Magna Charts, Trial by Jury, and the 
Bill of Rights are the invention of British 

The language of the impassioned 
r tongue, end your 

Hampden Tanked only eeooffd to our im
mortal Washington. Nor can we forget 
that the present beloved monarch of your 
country is e Queen whose personal virtues 
have a richer value and shine more brightly 
than all the jewels in her crown. Truly, 
you ought to feel proud of your country.

Aea body jf workmen we know no coun
try and no creed. The "boundless universe 
is our domain, and our aim and object are 
to join in fraternal association, all good men 
and true, throughout the length and breadth 
of our common! country, add 
widow and the fatherless, 
wishes to provide for his family 
shall have removed its. head, we say, our 
organization la for such at you ; come with 
u«; join us,**id share ih the benefits of our 
beneficent institution. Again, your wor
ship and citizens, I thank you in the 
of the Grand Lodge. . . Vi

The Grand Lodge meet to-day at’ Odd 
Fellows’ Halt; and the Session will probably 
last for three days.

Supreme Master Workman of the World, 
John W. Kihjley, extends a most cordial 
invitation to hold the'next annual meeting 
at Helena. The location will be decided 
upon before the close of the session.

BEATS AfeMOEÏ INSTANTANEOUS.

A Handsejne Photograph.
When Mr. O. C. Bass was recently visit

ing Montreal he secured a very artistically 
arranged and well executed group photo
graph, taken In 1888, of the City Council of 
the Commercial Capital .of the Dominion. 
At that time Hon, Mr." Abbott, at present 
Premier of Canada, Was the chief magis
trate of the city. The picture is 27 by 22 
inches, and has been presented to the Cor
poration of Victoria.

THE FALL MEETING.
Programme of Races Decided upon at a 

Meeting ef the Jockey Club.

Although thé dates have not yet been 
fixed, as the intention is to sandwich in the 
races between those of Tacoma and Port
land, the directors of the Victoria Jockey 
Club; at a meeting, last night, decided 
Upon the following programme for a three 
days’ meeting :

The fort Tewaaead Election.
The fierce municipal campaign which has 

« been waging at Port Tpwnsend for the past 
two days has ended in the election of the 
whole citizens’ ticket over the ticket placed 
in the field by the Republican». The ma
jorities range from 27 to 36. H. L. Tibbals, 
the dtizen»rcandidate for mayor; waa the 
ljweet man on hie ticket.

These exercises can 
the sick one every

am is our

Before the Connell. -
Among the matters to be brought before 

he City Council at their meeting, this even
ing, will be two resolution», of which due 
notice has already been given on the City 
Hall bulletin board. The one is by Aider- 
man Goughian, and provides for the holding 
of a Court of Revision on the. 26th of Aug
ust, for the hearing of appeals against the 
assessments made by the City Building In
spector. The other is by Aid. Robertson, 
and is as below : “ That the Hon. A. N. 
Richards be nominated for the position of 
city Police Magistrate, and that a ballot be 
spread for hi» election.”

The Question of deal life. -
The steamer Danube, now under commis

sion from the Impend! authorities to pro
ceed to the north, is at present under the" 
direct orders of Admiral Hothatn, who is 
awaiting the arrival of Sir George Baden- 
Poweil and Dr. Dawson, at Vancouver. She 
shipped her crew yesterday, and on her re
turn from Vancouver, to which she has 
been sent, will bring back the sealing com
missioners, who will make a very brief 
stay here before proceeding to the ses.

Their instructions are to examine care
fully info the various conditions of seal 
life, with partiooâair .reference to their al
leged diminution; and in consequence they 
are desiroMUiEri**w«-eTery.item of 
able information to by had. It is not k 
whether they are cotninissibried to receive

sttsiiaas
fore going north. A telegram from Sir 
George was received yesterday, in which he 
states that they expect to reach Victoria’ 
to-morrow.

rocks up in the narrows of Bnrrard Inlet. 
She was the first steamer ever on the 
Pacific coast, and came around the Horn in 
1835. She is a side-wheeler and most have 
been well built, for she continued in active 
business till her mishap of a year or two 
ago.

There are several views of Victoria, the 
first taken in 1868 by a wandering • photo
grapher from California. It shows the old 
stockade enclosing a square from, Fort street 
np to where the Colonist is now located, 
and running from Government street down 
towards the wharf. Cannon were mounted 
at the four cornera of the stockade.

There is a cabinet of native minerals, pre
sented by John Kurtz, treasurer of the so
ciety, and others, displaying gold quartz, 
auhUettto, topaz, etc. There is also a li
brary, containing valuable sets of works, 
presented by Lieutenant-Governor Nelson, 
Attomey-General Davie, Dr. McCandlish, 
Jarvis.Longhurst, Morris Moss, Thopias 
Buraes and others. '

The walls of the room are covered with 
likenesses of. the pioneers of British Colum
bia—some large end some smell—some 
separate, and others In groups. Among the 
more prominent are Sir James Douglas, the 
firstgovernor stationed here, back in 1858 ; 
Sir Hugh Nelson, the present governor, in

The date has not yet been fixed for the 
gymkhana meeting, but it will probably 
take place early in August. It is the in
tention to make them the moat interesting 
of any that have yet been given, and it is 
proposed to introduce many pleasing and 
laughable novelties. The officers of the 
War spite will be invited to participate.

FIRST DAY.

k ISSSiSf;^^d,SSfiash . zoo

protect the 
To him who 

when death

SEOOffD DAXa
5. Running, one mjle and. repeat, (for

horses bona Me owned Jn the pro
vince for six months previous to race. $2506. Trofctinv, 2:30cl&se,3 in ft.........300

7. Running, quarter-mile and repeat........ 200
THIRD -DAY.

8. Running,, half-mile dash, purse $160,
o.

M. Trotting, stallions bona tide owned In 
the province three months previous

. tomes............. ................... :........
Purses divided, 70 ptr cent, to first horse, 

30 per cent», to second entrance, 10- per 
cent, of puree-. - ,

m ■ The late Aegnste Berbnveaa.
The remains of the late-Auguste Herbu- 

veau were, yesterday, taken to St. An
dros’s pro-cathedral, where service» were 
conducted by Rev. Fathers Nicolkye and 
Mandart, and thence to RoaaBay cemetery. 
The. pall-bearere were Alderman Renouf 

"and Messrs. Coigdarippé, Boucherai, De
mers, Cuvreau and Saporcarde.

tioua between the two nations, and thought 
that the two countries were closely iden
tified.L name

150Grand Master Workman Daley, of Ore
gon, waa the'next speaker. He extended 
on behalf of the Order the tbanka of that 
body for the magnificent rafcèjitfoù exten
ded. Although much waa expected, the 
reception had surpassed ' anything antici
pated. The Grand" Workman made an 
eloquent speech and' was liatened to with 
close attention. ’ . *

D. Cohen, of Portland, was also called 
upon. ’ Hè felt gratified at the opportunityÈææmgki

livered

200

' On Sunday next, Rev. John Rêid, D. D., 
will preach for the first time in his new 
pastorate, that of St. Paul’s Reformed 
Episcopal church, Westminster. The 
reverend gentleman has endeared himself to 
many outside hie own congregation during 
his long ministry here, and "Victorians Wm 
miss his Cheery words and many kindnesses 
when he goes. A meeting -is to be held at 
the R- E church here, on Friday evening, 
to consider in what manae# the congrega
tion will bid him good-bye end God speed.

TiITTLE LOpALS.
' The ootorê' for the Victorian and park 

flag pole-have arrived.
Thefo is folk1 of a tennis tournament, 

betifoen the tWo focal olnba.
' The planS'fof the new Gorge road church 

will be completed by this evening, when the 
trustees will meet to inspect them.

The matron of the Provincial Royal 
Jubilee Hospital begs to thank Mrs.- D. W. 
Higgins for a box of entrants.

A Chautauqua circle has been formed in 
connection With' the Par,dora avenue 
Methodist church, and will shortly go into 
operation.

Ven. Archdeacon Scrtven paid an eloquent 
tribute to the memory of the late Rev. 
Donald Fraser in hie sermon at St. James,’ 
last Sunday evening.

The contract for Mr. A. R. Milne’s new 
block, on Johnson street, has been awarded 
to Messrs. McGregor ft Jeeves, the price 
being in the vicinity of $9,000.

The Sons Of England (Alexandra Lodge) 
meet this evening in their lodge-room, 
Government street. The re, is eome very in
teresting business to be disposed of.

Yesterday afternoon a strong fire broke 
out in the grass on Mr. DeCosmos’ property, 
Yates street, and required considerable 
exertions to extinguish it.

Collections are being taken np for the 
coming firemen’s tournament, the responses 
being such as to lead to the expectation 
that ample funds will be forthcoming for 
the occasion.

Jack ashore was an immense fund of 
amusement for the ci vilians, last night. He 
had the big ’bus chartered, and gave a 
minstrel performance on the upper deck, 
going alongdJoveroment street.

All the business before Justices of the 
Peace Shakespeare and Dalby, yesterday, 
was that of fining two miserable looking 
’drunks” $5 or in default two months each.

The Islander arrived from Vancouver, 
yesterday noon, with « full load of sugar 
from the Vancouver refinery.

Hereafter, the steamer Rainbow will 
leave every Friday for the logging campe, 
instead of alternate weeks, as heretofore.

In order, to accommodate shippers, the 
departure vof the steamer Princess Louise for 
Northern ports ia postponed until the ar
rival of the steamship City of Puebla, from 
San Francisco, to-morrow.

The Union Pacific steamship Victorian, 
which is.intended to run on the Tacoma- 
Victoria-rente, will make a trial trip, - to
morrow, and, everything being satisfactory, 
wilt leave for the Sound next Monday.

Schooner Lucy Lowe has been «old to the 
Pacific Omet Commercial Company, by 
which she will be used for wrecking pur
poses on this end the Puget Sound coast

■,

ÿéMsüi
several short 6

igraBMUtoSM
i Fell, maÿor in 1887 and

layspn Esq., who came here in 1840. There 
aré Kkénessee of John Dickson, the first 
president of the society ; of the late Capt. 
William Irving, who ran his steamer on 
the Fraser River 1 and of his son, Capt. 
John ft-ving, manager of the Canadian, pa
cific Navigation Company. There are Hon. 
John H. Turner, Minister of Finance ; Ben. 
Griffin, who kept the “ Boomerang ; ” J. B. 
Lovell, president of the society ; and a hun
dred well-known citizens beside. . .

The officers of the Society at present are t 
J. B. Lovell, President; Thomas Flewin, 
Vice-President; J. .«. Austin, Secretary; 
John Kurtz, Treasurer; Dr. MoNsughtoq 
Jones, Physipian. The Society has about 
160 members and five new ones joined at 
its last meeting.

. Robert Ridley takes care of Pioneer Hall 
and distributes the notices of meetings, etc. 
Mr. Ridley is well known to all our citizens, 
'having been here since 1858.

Mr. Ridley left England in 1837, sailing 
on a veqsel of which hie father was master.

carried 480 passengers to Australia, 
and was afterwards wrecked on the Cali
fornia coast, May 10, 1838, without loss of 
life. __ Mr- Ridley then went upon a Spanish 
vessel engaged in the opium trade in the 
East Indies, and when the English declared 
war against China he entered their navy. 
When . the war was over he returned to 
California before there were fifty houses 
in San Francisco. His house was No. 32. - 

Mr. Ridley sailed a vessel of his. own 
upon the coast till the war broke oqt be
tween the United States and Mexico, when 
he piloted the New York volunteers from 
Monterey down to Lapaz, in Mexico, end 
subsequently shipped as a pilot in the U. S. 
navy. Soon after peace was declared, in 
1848, golii was discovered in California, 

Mr. Ridley subsequently 
He mined a great deal, 

tong run. >
In 1868 he came to Victoria during, the 

gold excitement, when there were 5,060 
tents pitched in this city. He went to the 
Fraser river, mined a while and "then came 
back, and afterwards prospected all over 
British Colombia, following up all mining 
excitements and engaged in a vain pursuit 
for wealth. At times he was fairly well to 
do, and other time# flat broke, the frequent 
plight of so many of the old prospectors 
and pioneert in those argonaut days.

In 1861, Ridley and four companions, all 
of them old sailors, organized and.fittéd 
an. expedition for the rich country 
at the headwaters of the Fraeer 
river. . The party started out In 
20 oanoes, and, after a troublesome 
trip, full of hardships and perils, the little 
party, which had dwindled dowh to two 
oanoes, reached the reentry they htd started 
for. Prospecting waa eon tinned up tbs 
streams ana tributaries, gold aU the time 
getting «career asd coarser and promets 
brighter and brighter, until their provisions 
were gone end they were face to hoe with

nown 1882;the following poem, whiah was well 
received by the litige attdienceSPtijjjjB

From the anvil and thé ploughshare.workshop and the mfll.
From the

1 ;: Bi, steady, industrious 
thé Blast some months 

with his eldest son, who Is 
couver. He worked 

tracts, and a few 
on the new 

on the corner of
PUBPHH E„ UrjSPWwhi'
morning, he went to Hit work as usual, be
ing engaged With three or four others in

■ÉÜ

V trim the 
ise and office, from all 
labor, brothers here we

now a
A contracte 
employment 
building on 

zlas streets.

upon
. . The Ceasing Teurnamenr.

Chief Eggiuror Ç... H, Stocktop. of the 
Astoria fire department, is paying the city 
a visit, partly in connection with the session 
of-the Grand Lodge, A.O.U.W., and partly 
in connection jrith 
men’s tournament. Each 
companies invited to contribute toward thé 
celebration, thna far, has been good for $106, 
and $1,600 has already been secured ' for 15 
companies. There are 16 other companies 
yet to be seen, and it is expected that they 
will be as generous as their business rivals. 
The collecting committee, composed of Chief 
Dteey,,Messrs-.R Hall, D. R. Ker. and W. 
Dalby, got to work, yesterday, and are do
ing well

days ago secured 
Jewell block,: now 
Yates and Douglas

paths that work)

Welcomed with the 
. an nil’s northern shore. 

Though we’ve travelled, cross 
yet we still feel all at home: 

The Universe is our temple, and

[Shi;
Abeet fiettln* fitch.

Messrs. Croesleÿ and Hunter, the well- 
known evangelists, are coming here this 
fall, and so the following wiB, no doubt, 
be read with interest here. Rev. Mr. 
Crossley, in a letter, says : “As some few 
people talk censoriously about us getting 
rich, etc., I might just here say, not for 
those who talk, for, personally, I do not be
lieve in gratifying them by noticing them, 
for * people wfll talk, you know,’but" for 
those who would be pleased to know the 
truth, let me slate that from all places 
visited during the past year Wé received for 
evangelistic work less than $2,100 each, 
while for travelling expenses by train and 
boat we both paid 1380, and for , board 
$520. We pay otir own way, as men 
should, whether ih hotel or private house 
we make our home. I might also say ye 
have found great joy in contributing to 
benevolent and religious purposes during 
the year over $1,300. We endeavor to live 
and labor and give, in view of that day 
when the books shall be opened.”

k> clasp of friendship to Brit
tle borders," 
the heavens

f0rntem^e^rotoer Workmen eloeely joined 

Know no difference of dominion, recognize no1 ffi.fifi_ ^ t ^ ^
Naught we ask of man’s condition or what 

. bmd hie levee the beat.
Naught of birthplace or oondlthsn,. honor je the
That he shall In loyal service, to his country’s 

flag be true; < * • ■
If it be the cross of England or the starry field 

of blue. , ,For us all there is one altar, In our hearts 
there 1st 

In our lodgeall in reverence bow.we’re united, on the same sup

in the movement above described.
Strike the bells quickly over the head 

arid under the right leg; then the left 
leg, then ngn-fn behind the back.

With the rightrhanded bell extended 
from right side at right angles with the 
body, strike it as if it were an anvil 
eight times with- the bell in the left 
haind as a hammer. Do this in the 
name manner to the left and in front, 
hqlding the bell that acts in lien of anvil 
oh the right and left knees.
' These are but simple movements. A 

teacher in the gymnasium will give you 
dozens more- But just after tire morn
ing hath, in a cool room,- before the 
corset is put on, if tried for five or ten 
minutes daily will end in sending a 
glow through the body and bringing a 
-rich tint to the cheeks. Beauty is not 
always horn; it can he made. Not with 
cosmetics; try light gymnastic exercis
es and you will prove to your own satis
faction that a light step, a bright eye, a 
clear, good-colored skin, without the 
faintest hint of rouge or powder, makes 
a woman truly beautiful, as well as 
“healthy, wealthy and wise.”

Apropos of this last assertion, that a 
woman cart grow wiser, yes, actually 
know more, from regular gymnastic 
exercise is an established truth.

The greatest practical result of both 
light and heavy gymnastics is the fact 
that the mind grows in proportion to 
the muscle. The muscles need a will, 
anfi a strong one, to control them.
The moving to exact time and to music 
demanded by these exercises when 
taken in the classes of the gymnasium 
has its effect on the brain, and it is as 
important as the resulting physical 
gain. Dr. W. G. Anderson, the special
ist, states that women who by reason of 
undeveloped will power cannot compel 
fiib servant to aid them in works they 
must perform are greatly benefited by 
light gymnastic exercises; and that 
those women who are sensible enough 
to adopt the methods that make men 
the stronger, the healthier sex, who ex
pect to be fcnown as the mothers of 
healthy children, and, above all, women 
who wish to aid in the realization of the 
ideal human being, whether mentally, 
morally or physically, are able to be all 
that they would be by gymnastic ex
ercise.

It is a constant source of complaint 
that American women are not graceful.
And the dancing school has been until 
recent years the refuge for the awk
ward and unbalanced-muscled young or 
old woman. But much more valuable 
is the gymnasium in- its education of tito t 
feet, and of the poise and carriage ai 
the body.
" To this end fancy Step movements are 
given, and grace and ease of self re
sults. Then, too, dexterity is a quality 
the phlegmatic, Blow-by-nature girl 
and woman needs to get on in this busy, 
Vork-a-day world, where she who 
moves the quickest and thinks the fast
est, keeping her mind clear and steady 
on what she has In hand, puts to rout 
the moral of that ancient fable oi the 
hare and tortoise, in reaching the goal • 
long before tier alow: *' IÊÊ

. .. j , jfef-’-j

removing a tompbrary petition ,' ck* 
the elevator ÿe!!, on the fourth floor. Jo 
order to expedite matters, he seized a piece 
of scantling, and was fining B as a battering 
ratii upon the partition coming down, when 
the end of" the seantliog was struck 
by the descending elevator, and 
Bartley fell backward, striking his head on 
the sharp corper of a piece of plank. His 
companions saw him fall, but did not think 
for a moment that he was, seriously hnrt- 
Not seeing him rise, they went to him, lift
ed him and.dsahed water in his face, think
ing he might be stunned. Then onenotieed 
that blood was trickling from a small wound 
on the top qf the head, not morq than an 
inch in length. A doctor was sent for and 
a glass of brandy procured. Neither avail
ed anything, for in i few minutes Bartley 
waa dead, never having recovered consoioua-

ipproaching fite- 
of the insurance

the aS !
HiI In that

!

Bad a Grand Day.
The Orange demonstration at Nanaimo, 

on Monday, filled the Coal City with yellow 
sashes and music. There were over 1,000 
brethren in the parade, many of them ac
companied by their wives and families. Six 
full Wds and many filers, supplied the 
music. Victoria L.O-L- 1426, had a dele
gation of 88 in line, and Saanich Lodge 
1667, was represented by about 76. Not a 
drunken man was seen on the streets during 
the celebration. L.O.L. 1,428, is now offi
cered by the following : Isaac Walsh, M ; 
George Brimstone, Dep. M.; H. Campbell; 
Secretary ; W. South, Recorder; W. 
Clarke, Treasurer ; J. J. Walsh, Lecturer, 
and W. Brown, Director Of Ceremonies.

one vow6 to one Master, Workmen
In one purpose v 

port we loan;
Firm in mutual faith, though mounntains, 

plains or ocean intervene. -
Closely we are bound together in a tie of hu

man love.
All our order’s inspiration comes from purest 

source above. - ’ i
Plainly we perceive the .weakness of 

visual man.
All his hopes are filled with doubting, dubious 

his every-plan; i: ..
His earthly end alone is certain, like 

in the skies

: SheÊ
'

.Z the ihdi- The injury on the head was the only one 
discovered by Drs. Watt end Crompton, 
who examioed the body, and their opinion 
is that death resulted from concussion of 
the brain, the external injuring being insuf
ficient. No blame can be attached to any
one for the death of the unfortunate man; it 
waa purely an accident, and so the jury epi- 
pannelled in the matter by Coronor Morri
son decided.’ The deceased had sent for hie 
wife and family to London, Ont., where 
they now realms.
Vancouver, last evening, to take charge of 
the remains.

Fer e Chair "In the Hospital.
The young people under 16 years of age, 

belonging to Christ church cathedral, have, 
for some time been working somewhat after 
the manner of the well known body, “The 
Kings Daughters.” They style themselves 
the “ Littie Helpers of the Poor,” and, 
under the direction of Mrs. E. G. Tilton, 
have done what almost might be spoken of 
as a wonderful, amount of tqork. Among 
other labors of love it is their mission to 
take flowers to those who lie upon “ beds 
of languishing ” in hospital. Bor another 
object they have been diligently plying 
their nimble finger», and that» to establish 
a child’s cot in the Jubilee Hospital. The 
culmination of their endeavoix will, for the 
meantime, be reached to-day in the sale of 
fancy and other articles—the work of their 
nimble fingers—which is to be opened in the 
Cathedral school-room. Those who favor 
the endowment of a child’s cot will no doubt 
liberally patronize the little people, whose 
heart u unquestionably in their work, and 
who will be immensely gratified by the 

accorded them. An admission 
will be charged, in return 

fot which will be given a supply oMruits or 
other edibles.

k a meteor
He passes through the world a moment, 

flashes, flickers, fades and dies. ,
But mankind when Arm united In a bond of
Foumtod In fraternal spirit, grounded In agree

ments just, "- I''
Form a union strong, enduring, whioh, holds 

even death In spurn.
And in this exalted spirit was our 

order born. - - j
Honored bo the name of Upchurch,

-bis final sleep. Ley» - 
As a living Inspiration, in their hearts may
Ever pure the noble motive, human iove.bç 

Which he reared. ; -\ •
A regal monument, enduring, rendering his

net’s humble fireside, on the
median, through his

Married la tungsten.
The Kingston, Ont, Whig contains the 

following: “ To-day (June 26) an interest
ing event occurred in St James’ church, 
the marriage of Misa Annie, daughter of 
William Burrows, to Dr. John Waddell, 
professor of natural science in the Royal 
Military College. Rev. F. W. Dobbs per
formed the service at 11 o’clock. It was 
Choral in character. Mrs. Cant. Cochrane 
presided at the organ. B. 8. M. Mclnnes 
was groomsman, and Miss M. Burrows 
bridesmaid. A large company witnessed 
the marriage. A reception was held after
wards at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Johnson Street The staffii of the Royal 
Military College and Queen’s University, 
with many citizens, were guests at the 

’ breakfast The couple left for eastern 
points for the next two months. The bride 
u a sister of Mrs. C. E Dobbs of this city, 
end the officiating clergyman Rev. Mr. 
Dobh’s father.

workman's
peaeWtobe

Hit son came over from

and went to min- 
bet lost in theing.

THE NOTED SOLDIEB.
General Schofield of tile United States Army 

Departs from Victoria.the wly Major-Gem ml Schofield, in command of 
the armies of the United States, who has 
with hie bride and personal staff been 
visiting Victoria, left for the Sound cities 
last night on'the City of Kingston.
- Yesterday General Schofield, accom

panied by hit wife and staff, visited Esqui
mau. Thev were received on board with 
the dilate <fue the rank of Major-General,
13 guns, the same as that for a Rear- 
Admiral. In thé absence of Admiral Ho- 
tham, who is at Vancouver to meet the 
British Sealing Commissioners, Captain 
Lambton extended the honors to the dis
tinguished party, a> d showed the* every 
interesting detail. About) an hour was 
spent on hoard and the General expressed 
great interest in the huge guns end the 
paraphernalia of the ship. After e thorough 
inspection of the Warapite the party re
turned to thé city.

" United States Consul Myers called at the
Driard and paid hie respéct» to General back on foot, reaching home after 
Schofield. The two officials were in non- trip, and leaving behind them a 
sultation for about an hour. Général Soho- the Cariboo—wtioh 
field was unable to return the compliment many millions. '
by calling on the consul, owing to a sudden . In 1871, Ridley etipted up the Skeeoa to 
attack of gout, whtoh detained Min and reu- the rieh mines thst had been discovered 
fined him to hie rooni for sévère! hours, there, but after prospecting the whole cm 
Lieutenants Bliss end Andrews called upon tip with Indifferent success he started 
the consul snd delivered the respecte «9 the way back to Victoria in the^allqf 1872. 
their chief)! Le tor I» the afternoon the1 He joined a party and started down 
general recovered sufficiently to dries out, Skeéna in a 
and called upon Lieutenant-Governor and «be rapids .the frail craft —
Mrs. Nelson at Government House. *«« out of eight "lathe party/ —

General SShefleM Is a member Of the ley and hla surviving rempeoione loet all of 
Board ofOtdnance and Fortifications, and their grid, furs and outfit. After a 
is greatly interested in harbor defenses, wearisome journey Ridley reeohed 
He will gtvéhb attention te a close ioipec- etngton barefooted, bareheaded end 
tien of Puget Sound and its necessities for He wee fortnnate to find there 
defense, and will inspect the site of the pro- Mom end other old friends* Who 
peeed new government dry dock at Port hie wardrobe, and he took passage and re- 
Orchard before he returns Best. turned to Victoria, with Capt. Lewie of the

andTo the clothed
Brothers of the British "province. Brothers of 

Victoria, we
Feel our hearts with pleasure «welling as we
How°wtihfo£inS,5Su greet' us, with your 

sweethearts and yoUkwlves,
Welcoming us. Indeed, aa brothers to your own 

domestic lives. .. . >• V. . . .May our work while we are with you, In har
monious thought be Messed,

And the angel of sweet eonoord on Its page put 
his attest.

Charity shall spread her mantle over every 
brother’s heart,

Hope be with usas wé meet you, hope be with 
ns as we part.

And the strength of true protection en eternal
ourdpar onto When we leave them this in
heritance of love. v

The magnificent banner present by Grand 
Master Daley to the lodge who exhibited 
the greatest increase during the year, waa 
won by Tacoma Lodge, and it was present
ed to that body with appropriate remarks, 

to ita member-

Ut reply to the address of welcome ex
tended by Mayor Greet, Grand Master 
Daley sprite se follows: / 
iFo Me worship the Major, ladite and

On behalf of the Grand Lodge 
Ancient Order of United Werkmi 
Oregon and Washington, I 
heartfelt thanks

îéeofton cento out PERSONALS.
M. Caruthers, wife and children, of 

Chicago, are guests at the Driard.
Rev. C. E. and Mrs. Dobbs have returned 

from a holiday visit to New Westminster.
Rev. Henry Kiogham, who left here some 

weeks ego to attend the Montana conference, 
bee been offered the living of Great Falls, 
which it is thought likely be willaccept.

H. Bell-Irvlng, of the Anglo B. C. Pack
ing Co., at whose cannery the serious land
slide occurred, arrived down last evening, 
end will leave for Skeena river, to-night, to 
investigate the unfortunate accident and to 
arrange for the continuance of the work of 
packing.

D. N. Oayor, electrical mining engineer, 
representing the Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., 
Columbus, Ohio, U.S.A., «pent Sunday at 
Victoria. Hé has just completed the elec- 
trio ooal mining plant at the Union mines, 
near Conrad, for the Union Colliery Co. 
Thy ere now rmming four cutting machines, 
16 hours per day. 'Mr-, Osyor «ays we bavp 
a fine country hère, and the finest coal hé

-

BOBBING THE UNION.
Arrest of the Defaulting Financial Secretary 

of the B. C. Loagehoremen’s end Steam- 
shlpmen's Association. 1

Several nights since Financial Secretary 
Porter, of the B. C. Longshoremen’s and 
Stearoshipmeris Protective and Benevolent 
Association, left this city by the steamer 
Olympian for the Sound. Hie books were 
at once investigated and shown to be iff « 
very nnsgt«factory state. On this the 
police authorities were communicated with, 
and Officer Redgrave sent across on Mon
day night to hunt him np. Having located 
him at Port Townsend, the officer, after 
eome excellent detective work, induced 
Porter to come back to Victoria, where he 
arrived yesterday morning, cod Will to-day 
be brought up in the pouce court.

At Berne at the Palace.
One of the most pleasant events of the 

day was the “A t Home” given last night by 
the ladies of the Altar Society of the 
Roman Catholic Cathedral, for church pur
poses. ’Hie Lordship Bishop Lemffieffe had 
placed his own residence at the disposal 
of the ladies promoting the enterprise, and 
it is needless to asy that they turned their 
advantages to the best aocAint. They 
manege»^; to fill all the availabie
rooms with their friends, for whom 
in a variety of weye they provided 
legitimate end thoroughly enjoyable 
recreation. The well stocked library was 
for the time being at the general disposal 
and a. very attractive exhibition of nature 
and other cariosities wu made. Numerous 
games were supplied m the different 
ertments, and there was, indeed, 
feast of reason and a flow of
soul,” far more worthy of description, as 
such, than frequently occurs. The musical 
and literary programme was in every way 
admirable, apd the “ tittle talks ” that were

To

•tsirvation. They made their way slowly
» tedious

■PU distrlet-r-
haa since turned out

:

f

11

of the
fromX mm you my

for your - kind greeting. 
When St our last session it was deofdedthat 
we shentd mset-this year at Victoria, while 
I-expected muoh from the reputed koepi. 
totitoUfUm people of this beautiful city, 
yet I oso assure you the expressive weloeene 
we have received far exceeds my meet san
guine eepeototione. Before ■ reaching the 
'borders of your favored province, we weee

has ever seen.A NEW SHEBBY GOBBLER.
Spriakts three sneonfris of éa

ice sad three glassfuls of sherry. » As the 
ice melts Artak through » strew.—London!

■ tire «Brand Trunk Sveteas,
THE Grand Trunk system différa from the

MRESruSSsthere » ne tonie purifier, renovator and 
strengthaaer as good aa Burdock Blood Bitters. 
A weaksFStemcaahehUilt upbyB. B.B.

Mr.indulged in, as opportunity 
constituted a conversazione in iu 
best sense. The refreshments were 
both elegant and bounteous, the ladies who

. - <:

From The Daily Colon

local and proyj

A Xante Pârtf!
Th# largest Raymond part] 

d on Sunday next, 1 
The tourists mil 

comethe Queen.
hundred and fifty, end 
OPR. After visiting No 
(ÿrtolbia and Alaska, they 1 

the N.P.B-

is

Committed to B* 
A particularly sad funen 

that- f the late Mrs. Copelai 
jjir. Reid conducted at the 1 
copal church, yesterday, 
took place at Ross Bay, tl 
being J. Flewin, T. Lawson 
S. Latham, L. Hafer and J.

Work at the Outer
The work of building the 

Outer Wharf progressing 
is expected tofiave the mas 
pleted in about two weeks, 
submarine work is finishec 
tbeÆfling in. Two divers 
Wing the big stones ben< 

they pan be plainly 
jgyieath the surface during 1

3

Death of Mrs. J- C. 
Death claimed as his viutii 

terday, Mrs. J. C. Devlin; 
after a short illness, at her 

The deceased ’Park street.
Ontario, 23 years of age, a fi 
& devoted mother. The fun 
to-morrow at 2 o’clock.

Will be Darted 1
The funeral of the late# Ç 

the circumstances of whoi 
death were recorded yestei 
place from C. B. Lockhart I 
taking rooms, at 2 o’clock ! 
Mr. Bartley, Of the Vano 
son of the deceased, made al 
for the interment, yesterday

An Interested lie
The United States Govern 

ticularly of late, been payin 
lion to the conditions of thei 
Bor, Canada, and many spe 
reports have been transmits 
latest acknowledgments of a 
points received by the Hyd 
at Washington from the Coi 
reports as to marine meteor* 
a memorandum, published i| 

the existence of & 
Inlet.58=

Hospital Won 
’two hufadred and seventyl 

-the amount received by the j 
from church collections, lasti 
church cathedral contributif 
James church 835. The ofcq 
will take up hospital colj 
.August. At a meeting of tti 
to-morrow, the contracts foi 
be awarded, and a report fnj 
medical officer will be receij 
jmbject of a trained nurses’ 1 
rotary is now in communies^ 
bee of firms in regard to a

The CUlxeas’
The stand of colors pure 

ikna for the steamer Victo 
.Port Townsend. The inU 
subscribers toward their; 
4Ui excursion to thé port 
•Olympian, when the Victi 

over, returning on t 
voters flying. The formal | 
take place in this city, wh 
silver water cooler will al« 
the saloon bv residents of 
ffcag for1 Beacon Hill Park i 
for the first time on Satu 
when an effort is being mai 
Warapite band in attend&n

Keseae Hoe
A neat, new sign, bear 

« Provincial W.GT.U.,” i 
front of the Rescue Home,
emtetreet. __
institution has just been 1 
lowing are thanked for c 
June: Mrs. D. Hart, Port» 
IL McMillan, Mrs. Winter, 
Mrs. H. Siddall, Mrs. 
Jewell, Mrs. D. Spencer, li 
church ; Mrs. Green, Mrt 
John Trutch, and B. Willi 
noteworthy event at the 
past quarter was the marri 
inmates, which was celeb 
last by Rev. W. D. Barbel

s

The month

* Career of a Smn**H
The Sloop Flora, which, i 

■of “ Gora,” was seized b 
customs officials recently 
Chinese into Seattle, is a 1 
When she was seized in Pi 

i ago by Collector Mil 
$400. Capt. Zettern 

obtaining the money to 
wealthy Chinese merchant] 
«loop was then registerec 
house here under the name 
ed up with Chinamen for tl 
As the vessel was closely w 
States customs officers, he 
the coolies was a failure, « 
confiscated and its owner 
tentiary at McNeil’s Island

Toarista In T«
Among the guests at thej 

William Ffolkes, Bart., al 
daughter. They arrived, 1 
tbeCity of Kingston, front 
will spend a couple of day* 
fore leaving for England, q 
They have been travellii 
three months, having visit 
and Japan. They spent ■ 
in San Francisco. Sir Wi 
third baronet of that name 
quite prominent in public’1 
magistrate for Norfolk, ws 
Ï878, and sat in Parliamen 
1*80 to 1885. He is a cs 
orable major, of the Norfoj 
tie. He was born in 184*3 
Hillington Hall, Lynn.

* The Mew Gorge Red
The completed plans oi 

Road Methodist church, td 
specifications, will be d 
meeting of the trustees 
evening. They have been 
Hooper, and show a hand* 
upon substantial stone I 
with neat stone dressings, j 
the style termed Romas 
wide and two narrow j 
-which are bold arches d 

.£ftp8. There is to be a ti 
N|yer the main entrance, an 

with massive projections 
between the new and the 
ing ate imposing appearand 
approached from Douglas a 
which is of high pitch, 
dome. The body of the j 
arranged in the form of I 
contains 480 seats, while tl 
commodate 304 persons, wi
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